Meeting Minutes- Sept. 25, 2013

Sign Ups and Announcements
- Google’s 15th birthday this Friday- come get cupcakes! - Talk to Connie
- Investment Banking Association Info Session next Thursday – Talk to Khushboo
- Careers Listserv on BC Weekly
- Orange Outreach- Talk to Zach Schmitz
- Suicide Prevention Coffee Talk with Tejas- Thursday at 8:45 PM
- Orientation Advisor Apps are out- Talk to Truc

President: Jordan
- SG
  - AR 12: In Support of Creation of Student District
    - Fast-tracked and passed unanimously
  - AR 13: In Support of Establishing Additional Services at Sanger Learning Center
    - Sent to Academic Affairs Committee
  - Homecoming Committee- Talk to Caroline Carter
  - Texas Tribune Festival/Texas Book Festival- $50 for students
  - Texas Friars Honor Society Application Open
  - Application open for Tanny Norwood Award
- Senate
  - Council Climate Survey
  - Integrity UT Week
    - Move to fall this year- Oct 21-25
    - Reinforce new Honor code
    - President Powers and Dr. Prentice will be speaking
- SB 1303-
  1. Virtual GA- There is no process for convening a GA virtually when a physical meeting is not possible
  2. Full Time Student- Constitution does not reflect Senate President and Vice President’s situation of being a full time student without taking 12 hours
  3. Curriculum Committee- The scope of the Curriculum Committee’s change in the constitution does not reflect the work that the committee does

Discussion and Debate:
- None

- Cap Metro is shutting down routes- will be opening discussion to students soon
  - If you are interested talk to Jordy
- Exec Office Hours
  - One hour/one exec member per week- Tuesdays at 6 PM
- Audit Chair is CLOSING!
  - Talk to Jordy, Sarah, Matt Minner
- Carpe McCombs
  - Believe in the theme!
  - Shoutout to David for going to Platt chats!

Vice President: Peggy
- Org Spotlight- Hannah Kang from ABSA
  - Dodge for a Cause coming up in November!
Community Service is CLOSING!
  - Talk to Erin Larson, Nakul, Jessica, Kristie, Satvika
  - HBA is partnering with UBC to do Micah 6 – Oct 3rd
    - Food pantry close to campus, help bag groceries

BBA Legacy Chairs are CLOSING!
  - Talk to Caroline, Sarah, Michelle, Nancy, Angela

Academics: Kevin
- FRC is CLOSING!
  - Talk to Kyle, Morgan, Fer
- MES committee is coming up next week
- MBA for a Day is CLOSING!
  - Talk to Kevin, Fer, Connie
- Curriculum Review is CLOSING!
  - Talk to Maria, Fer, Kevin
- HAM- Homework After Meeting in the Frito!

Administrative: Sarah
- ABC- Casey Sherley
- Email casey.sherley@gmail.com if you have any questions
- Admin assistant is CLOSING!
- Office Hour sign ups going out tonight!

Careers: Angela
- VIP: Footlocker coming up!
  - Committee is also CLOSING!
  - Talk to Charlie, Jay Shah, Kevin, Angela
- Fall Case committee is CLOSING!
  - Talk to Nakul, Kevin, Peggy, Claudia, Khushboo, Michelle
  - Begins on October 21st-26th
  - One semester committee
- CFT committee is CLOSING!
  - Talk to Liam, Jordan, Pranitha, Rachel, Armaan
  - Full-year committee
- Career Challenge- Stare at yourself in the mirror for 5 minutes per day!

Financial: Adam
- CR: Jay Murchison
  - Sending out a form for corporate contacts
  - Better contacts = better funding
- Lockers: Texasbusinesscouncil.com
  - Semester- $40, Year- $50
- Senate Update
  - Round 2 Appropriations on Thursday
- Financial Assistant is OPEN!
  - Talk to Eleni, Adam, Todd

Internal Controls: Nancy
- Informal Retreat
  - Thanks to everyone for being so cooperative!
- Traditions Chair is CLOSING!
  - Talk to Lauren, Connie, Chandler
• IM Sports and Wellness Chair is CLOSING!
  o Talk to Nancy

Promotions: Ryan
• Publicity Spotlight is... Montana!
• Publicity Committee is CLOSING!
  o Talk to Montana, Satvika, Brianna, Nicole, Cameron

Tech: Dennis
• UBC Feedback Form
  o Go to website, About UBC, Contact UBC, and then the Feedback form!
  o Can be anonymous if you would like it to be
• Tech Team is CLOSING!
  o Talk to Dennis, Kayla, Tenci, Jeremy, Derek

• **APPS ARE DUE THIS SATURDAY AT 5 PM**
• Video of the Week- Dennis?

Member of the Week:

CHARLIE